
Delivering Admission Success



Who We Are? 
UniVisory is a team of 
professionals passionate 
about students' success, 
focusing on transforming 
their journey in high 
school and empowering 
students to achieve 
admissionadmission success in top 
universities globally.

Delivering Admission 
Success

Ivy League

Top Universities 

Undergraduate 
Admissions 



What We Do?
Candidacy Pathway ™ : Extracurriculars 
At UniVisory, we help you engage in unique 
extracurriculars, build leadership   skills, create 
meaningful community-related activities, and 
prepare you to get into the best-fit university.

UniVisory’s Essay and  Personal Statement Lab 
will help facilitate the brainstorming process, 
provide inspiration and theme for a great essay, 
and guide you to weave your uniqu experience.

Crafting Essay  &  Personal Statement

Application Counselling
Our deep research of the world's top universities 
will help you select the top universities and the 
best programs & maximize your admission and

scholarship chances.

Whether it is AP/IB subjects, research courses, or 
general rigour in academics, our team will help 
you develop pathways to ignite your intellectual 

passion and build academic rigour.

Candidacy Patheay ™ :  Academics

We advise & recommend each college application 
component to help maximizeyour chances of 

admittance, as your candidacy will be determined 
by how effectively you fill available space in college 

application.

Final Review

Interested in a career in medicine! UniVisory's 
comprehensive advice on education in the medical & 
health sector will enhance your chances to get into Pre 
Med track or Medicine degree across top destinations 
globally.

Pre Med , Medicine , Health Professions Advising to 
Pre Med , Medicine : College Admission Advising 
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Why UniVisoryTM? 
Key Factors to 
consider : UG

Agents UniVisory™General
Counsellors

Undergraduate 
Admission Advising

Work with partner 
universities on 
commission 
arrangements

Specialize in UG 
admissions : prepare 
students to get into top 
universities globally

Deep research  on top  
universities : what 
Admission Officers 
look into

Building academic & 
extracurricular profile 
that stands out

From brainstorming 
theme to final draft; 
we help craft Essays 
that shine

Well structured 
programs:
Candidacy Building™
Essay Workshop™
Application Persona 

Expertise in Medical, 
Pre Med college 
admission across top 
destinations 

We keep student 
success at centre: 
Modules to understand 
student’s interests & 
strength 

Deep knowledge to 
maximize scholarship.

No hidden cost 
No cap on number of 
applications 
No cap on no of 
countries 

Decent knowledge in 
Masters, MBA programs; 
test preparation 
modules

Few Counsellors have 
in-depth knowledge on 
top Universities

Fragmented knowledge 
base

Mentor, AI based 
guidance

Few Counsellors have 
structured counselling 
programs

Many counsellors don’t 
advise on medical 
education 

Few have structured 
program

Generally counsellors 
have country based or 
university base pricing

Less selective 
universities 

Lack of structured 
program

Medical admission 
success in countries 
China, Ukraine, Russia, 
Kyrgyzstan, Belarus etc

No program

Focus is on partner 
universities for 
commission purposes

High Admission Success Medium Admission Success

Low competency

Low competency

Admission Success 
in Top Universities

Profile Building

Personal Statement 

Counselling 
Curriculum 

Pre Med, Medicine, 
Health Professions 
advising

Student Assessment 

Parent - Return on 
Investment 

Weak Admission Success



Germany

Switzerland

Belgium

Denmark

France
Spain

Netherlands

United Kingdom

Ireland

Italy

Singapore

Central Europe
Austria, Czech Republic, Poland  (  (

Eastern Europe
Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria  (  (

United States

Canada

Australia

New Zealand

Hongkong

South Korea
Japan

+91-95353 86869 info@univisory.org univisory.org
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